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EDITORIAL
Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of “The Tiger”.
At our last meeting I mentioned during “Parish Notices” that the Branch had been
contacted by a friend of the family of Philip Bent concerning the much-publicized
intention of Ashby School to sell the Victoria Cross, Distinguished Service Order and
Great War Trio awarded to the Temporary Lieutenant-Colonel, 9th Battalion,
Leicestershire Regiment, in October 1917. The proposed sale has provoked much debate
in both national and local press and television news, concerning the wishes of the Bent
family, the issue of “ownership” of the Medal (which the Leicestershire Regiment,
custodians of all Bent’s medals since 1970, are disputing) and the morality, if not the
legality, of realizing an admittedly highly valuable asset apparently gifted to the School
in memory of one of its former pupils.
Having sought the opinion of our Committee Members, a polite reply was issued
suggesting that, whilst we were sympathetic to the family’s displeasure, until the issue of
“ownership” was legally established beyond doubt, any further comment may prove
irrelevant. Could a copy of the original letter giving the Medals to the School in 1923 be
forwarded so the original wording, and spirit, of the donation be seen?
Proving that courtesy does sometimes pay, I received within hours a very pleasant
response from not only our enquirer, but also Mr. Keith Willis, the great-nephew of Philip
Bent (who also kindly provided the photograph of the reverse of the Medal, shown on our
front cover, next to a portrait of Bent himself). Mr. Willis writes as follows:
As far as my involvement goes, whilst myself and my son are the last two blood relatives of
Philip Bent, that does not mean we necessarily have any more claim to the medals than the
School or the Regiment, as we are yet to see sight of the various wills of the family of the
time. However we should have those over the next few days which may also bring something
to light. But for my part, if I have any say in the matter, I want the medals to stay with the
Regiment. Between the Regiment and Ashby Museum they have done far more to honour
him than the School ever have!
There is also a letter from the early 1970’s sent by the School to the Regiment stating that
the Regiment may have them on “permanent loan”. My Father, Mother and myself were all
aware of the move of the Medals from the School to the Museum, and we were also aware
of his Sword and several other bits being stolen. Since the 1970’s move of the medals from
the School to the Regiment, there has only been one communication from the school and
that was 2004!
The “loan” of the Medals to the Leicestershire Regiment may yet prove significant. I
remember an interesting discussion with a gentlemen at one of the events the Branch has
attended in the past. Then I was told that the Headmaster of the time took a personal
decision to remove these “war-like” objects from the School walls and then negotiated the
loan to the Regiment. Whether the Headmaster had the authority to do this may prove of
significance in due course.
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26B South Terrace,
Littlehampton, Sussex
Jan 29th 1923
The Headmaster/
The Grammar Schools/Ashby De La Zouche
Dear Sir
I have to thank you for your letter accepting the care of my late son’s HONOURS and
MEDALS.
I must ask you kindly to make a point, of the fact, that I am sending them to these
Schools, for safe-keeping and safe-guarding.
They are a recognition from KING and Country for service rendered and by entrusting
them to my son’s School, I am hoping that they will serve as a lasting stimulant to
HIGH IDEALS, to following generations.
I hope the mounting will be considered suitable and acceptable.
Very sincerely yours

Sophie Bent
(Mrs F.E. Bent)

---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

The little Record – is a personal gift from myself to the boys, and I must beg that no
reference to my son, or myself, (no publicity) must be given beyond what is covered by
reference to the case of HONOURS.

(A further handwritten paragraph, very difficult to transcribe, is not shown here)
Mr Willis continues:
Attached is a copy of the original letter (shown above). The first part of the letter to me says
“look after them for the family”. I do wonder, though, whether the school believe the mention
in the bit under the dotted line makes it a gift. However the reference below the dotted line I
believe refers to his Service Record which was given along with the medals.
This is undoubtedly an interesting document – unpublished elsewhere to the best of my
knowledge - that certainly sheds more light on a subject we will undoubtedly hear much
more about in the coming months . . .
We thank Mr. Willis for sharing this document and his photograph with our readers.
D.S.H.
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PARISH NOTICES

BRANCH MEETINGS
The Elms Social & Service
Club, Bushloe End,
WIGSTON, Leicestershire,
LE18 2BA
7.30 p.m.
21st March 2016
Guest Speaker:
David Humberston
(Branch Secretary)

Your Committee Members
are:
Dr John Sutton
(Chairman)
David Humberston
(Secretary)
Valerie Jacques
(Newsletter Editor)
Paul Warry
(Treasurer)
Angela Hall
(Events)
Roy Birch
(Promotion & War Memorials)

“Women in the Great War”

25th April 2016
Guest Speaker:
Dr Karen Ette
“How Leicestershire Mourned;
How Leicestershire Remembered”

23rd May 2016
Guest Speaker:
Dr Spencer Jones
“The Battle of Jutland
– 31st May 1916”

27th June 2016
Guest Speaker:
Nigel Atter
Our Branch Website Address is:
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com
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“Kitchener – More
than a Poster”

THE FIRST CHAPLAIN V.C.
by David Humberston
Of the 626 Victoria Crosses awarded during the Great War three were in recognition of
gallantry displayed by Army Chaplains, men whose duty drove them to ignore
instructions to stay well behind the front lines when their charges went into battle. The
first of this distinguished trio was Captain the Reverend Edward Noel Mellish, whose
successful attempts to rescue wounded men between 27th and 29th March 1916 (one
hundred years ago this month) were considered worthy of the highest possible award.
On 27th March 1915, in an attempt to “straighten the line”
at the village of St Eloi, the southern edge of the infamous
Ypres Salient, the British fired five mines beneath the
German positions. Two Battalions of Infantry, 1st
Northumberland Fusiliers and 4th Royal Fusiliers, then
advanced towards the resultant craters. Whilst the former
met little opposition, the latter were not so fortunate, taking
many casualties to German machine gun fire.
Mellish (right) was attached to the 4th Royal Fusiliers and
now came forward from behind the lines to see what could
be done for the wounded. That night he single-handedly
brought in ten men. The following day he rescued a further
12 and on the third night, accompanied by six stretcher
bearers, he again ventured forward, with similar success.
Mellish had undoubtedly risked his life; at least three casualties were killed as he attended
to their wounds and a downfall of snow had hidden him and his bearers from view whilst
bringing in the last wounded man on the 29th. Furthermore, the battle front, once a
trench, was now a sea of churned up mud, subjected to a continuous volume of fire.

St Eloi and the Craters – an aerial photograph
from April 1916
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The Chaplain himself was
modest of his achievement. His
later account pays tribute to his
groom, Private Robins of the
Worcestershire Regiment, (a
veteran of that Regiment’s
famous charge on Gheluvelt
Chateau in October 1914)
without whom Mellish admitted
“I should never have extricated
myself from the unthinkably
clinging mud of a crater’s edge, if
he had not come back and hauled
me out by his great strength”.

The Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fusiliers was far more effusive in his praise of his
Chaplain’s work. Writing to Mellhish’s mother on 1st April 1916, he informed her:
The Padre, as we call him, treated most murderous and incessant machine gun and shell fire
simply as if it was not happening. His pluck, his absolute disregard of personal danger, his
resourcefulness and energy are a byword through the Brigade. He is one of the grandest
men in the world; there is only one person he never spares, or thinks of, and that is himself.
Another story worth relating is that of a cockney soldier who rescued by Mellish. Well
known for his anti- religious views, he enquired, "What religion is 'e"?” When told, the
soldier replied, "Well I'm the same as 'im now and the bloke as sez a word agen our church
will 'ave 'is ****** 'ead bashed in.
The citation for his award was published in the London Gazette of 20th April and four days
later Mellish received his medal ribbon at a Divisional Parade at Flêtre, near Hazebrouck.
The Medal itself was presented at Buckingham Palace on 11th June.
Mellish (right) continued to serve for the rest of the War,
despite periods of leave to recover from trench fever and
concussion caused by a fall down a flight of cellar steps
encountered in darkness. The award of a Military Cross
was gazetted in December 1919, (an event he chose to omit
completely from his later autobiographical account) by
which time Mellish was himself married and had also
officiated at the wedding of Sidney Godley V.C, the second
man to win the Victoria Cross in the War, at Harlesden,
north-west London, earlier in that year.
In 1921, he came to Leicester, to dedicate the War
Memorial in the churchyard of St George’s Church. The
inscription on the stone tablet of the Memorial Cross
reads: Dedicated by the Rev Noel Mellish VC with prayer
and thanksgiving for those who from this Church and
Parish of St George the Soldier Martyr laid down their lives
in the Great War: 1914-1918.
After his death in 1962, Mellish’s family presented his medals to the Royal Fusiliers
Museum (housed within the Tower of London). His honours include the V.C, M.C, the
Queen’s South African Medal, with clasps, for service in the Boer War, and a “Mentioned
In Despatches” oak leaf clasp, also awarded in 1919.
FOOTNOTE: The other two Army Chaplains to gain the Victoria Cross in the Great War
are Reverend William Robert Fontaine Addison (Mesopotamia, April 1916) and Reverend
Theodore Bayley Hardy (Bucquoy and Gommecourt, France, April 1918). Hardy was also
awarded the D.S.O. and M.C, becoming the most decorated non-combatant of that conflict.
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CENTENARY CALENDAR

APRIL 1916
2nd – Great Britain: 109 munitions 18th - Armenia: Russian troops capture
workers perish in an explosion at the the Black Sea port of Trebizond from the
Explosives Loading Company Factory at Turks, marking a key moment in the
Uplees, near Faversham;
ongoing offensive;
In Scotland’s first air raid, two Zeppelins USA: President Woodrow Wilson presents
release 24 bombs over Edinburgh, killing an ultimatum to the German Government
13 civilians and injuring 24.
re the latter’s policy of unrestricted
th
4 – Russia: General Aleksey Brusilov, submarine warfare.
one
of
Russia’s
most
capable 20th – Ireland: Sir Roger Casement, a
commanders, is placed in command of supporter of independence from Britain,
Southwest Front, comprising of four lands from a German Submarine with
armies.
weapons for the Nationalists. He is
th
5 – Adriatic: In the largest sea arrested next day & tried for High
th
evacuation to date, warships complete the Treason. He is convicted on 29 June and
th
removal of some 260,000 Serbian troops executed on 5 July.
from Albania. 19 French, British & Italian 21st – Ireland: Irish Nationalists rebel
warships are sunk in air & submarine against British rule. Insurgents take over
attacks during the evacuation.
& fortify several public buildings in
th
9 – France: The Germans launch a Dublin, launching the week-long rebellion
major offensive north west of Verdun & known as The Easter Rising
capture front-line trenches on Le Mort 23rd – Mesopotamia: With food virtually
Homme Ridge. General Philippe Petain exhausted & the relief force stalled,
tells his troops: “Courage, on les aura” General Sir Charles Townshend requests
(“Courage, we’ll get them”).
permission to commence surrender
th
11 – Britain: German spy Ludovico discussions with Turks
25th – North Sea: Four German
Zender is executed in Tower of London;
Balkans: The Serbian Army sets sail from battlecruisers shell Lowestoft & Great
Corfu to join ever-growing forces Yarmouth causing around 20 casualties
stationed in Salonika, Greece.
27th – North Sea: U boat UC-5 (first
th
14 – Russia: The offensive around Lake minelayer to penetrate English Channel) is
Naroch ends with the loss of 122,000 captured & displayed for propaganda
Russian men, producing few tangible purposes at Temple Pier on River Thames;
results. Tsar Nicholas II meets with France: A German Gas attack takes place
General Aleksey Brusilov, who agrees to a against the British 16th Division at Hulluch,
major summer offensive.
one mile north of Loos. A further gas
th
15 - Mesopotamia: British aircraft begin attack follows on the 29th.
dropping food to the besieged garrison of 29th - Mesopotamia: The British at Kut-elKut-el-Amara.
Amara surrender. 2500 sick & wounded
th
17 - East Africa: British, Belgian & are released but 13,000 are taken prisoner
Portuguese troops begin their advances & marched into captivity. 4800 will die
from illness, disease & neglect.
into German East Africa.
(To be continued)
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THE TIGER PIONEERS –
SOLDIERS, BUILDERS & STRETCHER BEARERS
(PART II)
by Derek Seaton
In July 1917 the Pioneers were transferred, temporarily, to the 1st Anzac Corps of the
Fifth Army. Colonel Turner issued an operational order emphasising that: “Every effort
must be made for the men to appear as smart as possible”. Also: “The cooks must be
properly dressed!” Their task was to build light railways to facilitate the transport of
ammunition and supplies for the third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele).
Four months later the 11th Leicesters returned to the 6th Division and took part in the
Battle of Cambrai on 20th November. On 2nd January 1918 it was announced that
Lieutenant-Colonel Turner had been awarded the DSO. The Leicester Evening Mail (14th
January 1918) described the popular Pioneers’ Commanding Officer thus: “Throughout
the whole of the time his untiring energy, zeal and thoughtfulness in everything he had done
and irrespective of risk and danger have been proved time and time again”. It was noted
that he had been Mentioned in Despatches on two previous occasions.
When the German Army commenced its last great offensive on 21st March, the Pioneers
held a key position in the Lagnicourt sector opposite the Hindenburg Line. Heavy
casualties were sustained and ‘D’ Company lost all of its Officers killed or wounded
during the opening day of the battle. The Battalion’s casualties by 4.00 p.m. on 22nd
March was recorded as 33 killed, 114 wounded and 85 missing.
One Pioneer casualty was 201586 Private James
Ball, shown left with his family. Born in Ratby
on 28th August 1876, he lived with his wife Ada
and daughter Phyllis, aged 10 years, in Berry’s
Lane, Ratby and worked as a platelayer at Groby
Quarry (1911 census). Having volunteered in
1914, aged 38 years, he served in the 1/4th
Battalion, The Leicestershire Regiment and The
Royal Engineers before transferring to the 9th
Battalion and finally the 11th Battalion of the
Leicesters.
On 22nd March, he was seriously wounded in his
back and foot. After lying out in No Man’s Land
he was rescued by German soldiers and taken to
a military hospital at Zinnik, near to Soignies,
behind enemy lines. Sadly, Private Ball died, in
captivity, from his injuries on 14th April and was
buried in the Zinnik Communal Cemetery at
Soignies, Hainaut, Belgium.
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My grandfather, a kind and gentle man, was one of the
fortunate Pioneers to survive the horrors of the First
World War. One incident he recalled, from his time on
the Western Front, relates to when he was on duty alone
patrolling a section of railway line. Suddenly he heard
a movement and found himself face to face with a
young German infantryman. Both of them had their
rifles loaded and immediately squared up to each other
but neither felt able to squeeze the trigger to kill their
opponent.
In the event Grandad took out a packet of Woodbines
and offered the enemy soldier a cigarette, which was
gratefully accepted. Both soldiers then lit their
cigarettes, shook hands and duly parted company!

23505 Private Fred Seaton
in later life.

In April the Battalion was despatched to the Ypres sector and became involved in the
Battles of the Lys River and Mont Kemmel. During August the Pioneers again moved to
the Somme Front and were involved in the advancements that finally brought the First
World War to a close.
Following the Armistice, the 11th Leicesters
marched to the Rhine and became part of
the British Army of Occupation. During its
time on the Western Front the Battalion
had lost 284 officers and men.
The Pioneers eventually returned to
England in September 1919 having added
another splendid chapter to the illustrious
history of The Royal Leicestershire
Regiment.

All photographs are reproduced by kind
permission of John Taylor and the Record
Office for Leicestershire, Leicester and
Rutland.

Pioneers in Koln, Germany
after the Armistice.
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD

“WIPERS”
CURVE THEATRE,
LEICESTER
8th – 23rd April 2016
Inspired by the real life story of
Khuddadad Khan, the first Indian
Soldier to be awarded a Victoria Cross
(for his extraordinary bravery at the
First Battle of Ypres), this new play
honours the contribution of the men of
the Indian Army who fought alongside
the British during the Great War.
See www.curveonline.co.uk for further
details.
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IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM TRIP
Janet Grant, of Loughborough, has
advised us she is arranging a Coach trip
to the Imperial War Museum in London
on Monday, 4th July 2016.
The Coach will call at St Margaret’s Bus
Station, Leicester and the cost of a seat is
a nominal £5!
If anyone is interested in joining her, please e-mail Janet for further details on:
janet.grant@gmail.com

SURREY HISTORY CENTRE
Reader Peter Spooner has informed us of the following, which, whilst not Great War
material, may be of interest to those interested in the history of our local Regiment.
Peter writes:
The latest issue of the West Surrey Family History Society journal contains a list of the
recent acquisitions by the Surrey History Centre. This list includes the following entry:
Z/660 Major R Harvey 1st Battalion, The Leicestershire Regiment (later combined with 2nd
Battalion East Surrey Regiment to form The British Battalion): A typescript diary of the
Malayan Campaign, Dec 1941-Feb 1942.
The Surrey History Centre is based at 130 Goldsworth Road, Woking, Surrey, GU21 6ND
and can be contacted by telephone on 01483 518737 or by email at shs@surreycc.gov.uk.
The Centre’s website can be found via the link for “Heritage, Culture and Recreation”
on www.surreycc.gov.uk .
Our thanks go to Peter for bringing this to our attention.
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GREAT WAR INFOGRAPHIC POSTCARDS
For those who are unsure of what this is,
infographic is a combination of information
and graphics and these high-quality cards
from The Great War 100 deliver both
aspects in a clear, concise way that would
appeal to anyone with an interest in the
First World War.
Each pack contains ten double-sided
educational cards giving an overview of
some of the major battles of the Great War
and spanning the years from August 1914 to
August 1918. Some are well known and
others less so and not all on the battlefields
of France and Flanders. We must not forget
the Eastern Front or indeed, Gallipoli.
The graphics that complement the statistics are clearly expressed and each pocket of
information is interesting, and in no way boring. The maps showing the exact location of
each of the ten battles are informative.
Do you know how many Victoria Crosses were awarded on the first day of the Battle of
Mons, one of the earliest conflicts of the war? Or how many allied planes were used in the
Battle of Amiens?
The section that really ‘brings it home’ is the one entitled: “I was there.” Quotes from
serving soldiers, and not only British ones, offer first-hand personal insight of the conflict
and the particular battle in which they played a part.
Each highly-recommended glossy card measures 20x20 cms and they are excellent teaching
tools, whether in school, history groups or museums. They would also make an extremely
good gift. Although they are called postcards, they are not for posting - they are for keeping!
These beautifully presented infographic cards are affordable and excellent value at £5.99.
They are available from Amazon and
The Great War 100: http://www.scottaddington.com/books
There will be a set of these excellent infographic postcards as a raffle prize very soon.
Our thanks to Karen Ette for providing us with this report and the forthcoming donation of a
set of cards as a raffle prize.
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FAREWELL TO GALLIPOLI; “SO LONG” TO ALL THAT
(PART II)
by Roy-Anthony Birch
The climax of my previous installment found the 2nd Battalion, The Royal Fusiliers, whose
junior Officers included Leicester’s John William Freer, embroiled in the Battle of Gully
Ravine in June 1915. The fighting here brought something resembling a victory to troops
of the 88th Infantry Brigade, following a series of frustrating setbacks in attempts to
establish a springboard for attacks on The Heights of Achi Baba; the forbidding Turkish
stronghold dominating the southern and central parts of The Gallipoli Peninsula. The
successes of 28th& 29th June were indeed seen as an out-and-out victory by The Times
correspondent, Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett. In a dispatch filed under the headline OUR
GREATEST SUCCESS IN GALLIPOLI he wrote of “the most successful engagement on
The Peninsula” and of “a great tactical success” at Gully Ravine”. Yet his journalistic
hyperbole, for such it subsequently seemed, was tempered by realism as his report
progressed.
The object of the attacks at Gully Ravine was to sweep
inland towards the village of Krithia, south of Achi
Baba, and secure the surrounding area. Troops would
effect a two-pronged advance, fanning out towards the
village and aiming to connect the territory seized by the
respective columns. Success was certainly achieved by
units on the left as they made significant gains and, more
significantly still, held their ground, by contrast with the
outcomes of previous operations. On the right, however,
men were constantly thwarted in their endeavours,
advancing to a far lesser extent than on the left to give
their newly-established line an irregular pattern with the
columns duly connected, but able to be infiltrated by the
enemy on the flanks and from the rear.

Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett

Turks who resorted to encroaching via the coastline to take the Allies from behind were
summarily checked by our Destroyers. But it was the enemy’s inland assaults that
brought Ashmead-Bartlett of The Times face-to-face with reality. He wrote: “The great
difficulty out here has been to hold captured positions against fierce counter-attacks during
the night. The ground is so broken and provides so much natural cover that the enemy, who
knows every detail of its configuration, which we do not, is able to creep up under cover and
retake portions of their lost trenches with the use of grenades”. Such was the nature of
much of the fighting at Gallipoli: men becoming particularly disorientated in night
fighting – to which many were unaccustomed, with an inability to pinpoint the location
of the enemy who, like the French, surely, at Verdun, clung with an ardent tenacity to
their native soil.
Not that the Allies were less committed to the struggle, at least in the earlier months of
the campaign. Satisfying as their success at Gully Ravine had been, it came at no small
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cost in terms of casualties. The Royal Fusiliers alone lost nine officers killed, wounded
and missing, with 27 Other Ranks killed, 175 wounded and 57 more reported
“missing”. Of the three Officers killed outright, one was Captain Augustus Arthur
Cornwallis FitzClarence, who had been appointed second-in-command of The Fusiliers’
2nd Battalion shortly before the clash at Gully Ravine. He was a cousin of BrigadierGeneral Charles FitzClarence V.C., who received the military’s peerless award “For
Valour” in The Second Boer War and initiated the counter-attack that secured the line
at Ypres in October 1914, less than a fortnight before he perished. The three Officers
wounded at Gully Ravine included Lieutenant J.W. Freer of 10th Bn. The Leicestershire
Regiment, who had formed part of an escort to a detachment of the 1st Royal Inniskillings
en route to The Aegean. This was in late May 1915, and shortly thereafter, the Lieutenant
was seconded to 2nd Bn. The Royal Fusiliers (City of London Regiment). Having been
wounded on 28th June, barely 5 weeks after landing in Gallipoli, he succumbed to his
wounds on the 29th, aged 27. His precise whereabouts at the time of death seem unclear,
at least to the present writer, but he now rests in the East Mudros Military Cemetery
(grave reference I.E. 99) on the island of Lemnos.

Captain Augustus Arthur
Cornwallis FitzClarence.

Royal Fusiliers returning from the trenches
through Gully Ravine, 1915. (Copyright IWM)

John William Freer was born in Leicester in 1888, the eldest son and second of 5 children
by the first marriage of William Freer (b. 1863) to Elizabeth, nee Gordon, (b.
1864). William clearly rose from humble origins; his own father, (John’s paternal
grandfather), another William, seeming to have been an agricultural labourer for most if
not all of his life. By 1881, the family had moved from the county to live in St. Nicholas
Square in the ecclesiastical parish of All Saints, Highcross, Leicester. But 18-year-old
William, (John’s father), was already working as a plumber, setting a new direction for
the Freers which at least two of his sons, including John, were to follow. By 1891, William
was living with his wife and young family in Crescent Street, Leicester, within a stone’s
throw of Holy Trinity Church, Regent Road, where the family may well have worshipped.
Although the 1891 Census shows 13-year-old John William Freer as a boarder at
Leicestershire’s Market Bosworth Grammar School, we also know that he attended
Alderman Newton Boys Grammar School in Leicester. We cannot currently be certain
which came first; whether, for example, he attended Market Bosworth before a
temporary slump in family finances forced the change, or whether it was homesickness
that triggered the new arrangement. What is certain is that by 1911, with the Freers now
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in business in Wellington Street, Leicester, in their own right, John William was working
alongside his father as a “sanitary & heating engineer”. Much of John’s leisure time was
devoted to rugby football. He was an active member of The Westleigh Club, which
merged with the Wigston R.F.C. to become the South Leicester in 1999/2000. He also
appeared at least six times for The Leicester Tigers R.F.C., both at home and away,
during the 1907-08 season.
John William Freer is among the 24 fatalities recorded on the 1914-18 War Memorial in
Holy Trinity Church, Regent Road; still within comfortable walking-distance of the
family’s wartime home at 104 New Walk, Leicester. His name is also shown on the tablet
inscribed “In Memory of Old Newtonians Who Fell in The Great War”, currently
displayed in the chancel of All Saints Church, Highcross, as part of Leicester’s “Orphan
War Memorials” Project.
An item in The Leicester Daily Post of Thursday 15th July 1915 gave a clear impression of
the commitment of former pupils of Alderman Newton’s Boys Grammar School, and of
the sacrifices already made by some, within a year of the outbreak of hostilities. It
opened:

OLD NEWTONIAN’S ROLL OF HONOUR
Nearly 300 Old Boys of Alderman Newton’s School are known to be serving with the
colours. A complete list has been prepared and printed for private circulation, with the
best wishes and heartiest greetings to the Old Newtonians who are serving their King
and Country in defence of honour. The following Old Newtonians have fallen:

This single paragraph is followed by a list of the 11 former pupils who had given their
lives to the cause by the end of June 1915, with four having been killed before Christmas
1914. The names are given in chronological order for the dates on which the casualties
died, beginning with Private Albert Doyle Hunt of the 12th Lancers – “Prince of Wales’
Royal”, service no. 2825, who was killed near Mons on 28th September 1914, aged 20. The
Roll ended with Lieutenant John W. Freer who, as we have seen, died of wounds in The
Dardanelles on 29th June 1915.
The list also included Electrician Artificer (3rd Class) John T. Richardson, service no.
M/2837, who was lost in the sinking of H.M.S. Good Hope in the Battle of Coronel, off the
coast of Chile, on 1st November 1914. Four Old Newtonians were killed in action while
serving with The Leicestershire Yeomanry at the Battle of Frezenberg Ridge on 13th May
1915. They were Private Charles Harold Adams, service no. 2145, died aged 29: Private
Joseph Henry Hopkins, service no. 2108, died aged 24: Private Frank Herbert Matthews,
from Lutterworth, service no. 1765, died aged 20; and Lance Corporal Ernest Holmes,
service no. 2192, who was 23. Each of these last four is commemorated on the iconic
Menin Gate in the Belgian town of Ypres.
A total of 96 Old Newtonians made the Supreme Sacrifice during the 1914-18 War. Their
names are recorded on the Alderman Newton’s School World War I Memorial mentioned
above, and I shall be pleased to forward a full list in response to requests from
readers. Please e-mail me direct at roy.birch867@btinternet.com
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CONTACT US
We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of
previous issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are always
open to suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see included/excluded.
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is
always made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however that
the opinions expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor, her
associates or the Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend,
condense or edit any article submitted although the full version will be available, via email, upon request. Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact
us by e-mail at: foft@live.co.uk

“We very much value your continued support”
Valerie Jacques (Newsletter Editor)
David Humberston (Branch Secretary)

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE.

Tyne Cot Military Cemetery and Memorial to the Missing.
Phillip Bent, V.C. D.S.O. is among the 34,947 “Missing” commemorated here.
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